
This morning two of our Ukrainian students stood up in
front of 400 people and delivered a powerful assembly that
ended with spontaneous applause from our pupils. As the
pupils left in silence, we all reflected on what had been
said. Mary and Dasha inspired us all with their heartfelt
words.

Seeing them hug at the end highlighted how difficult it had been

for them and all of our Ukrainian children. Their determination,

combined with their warmth and kindness shone through. We

have children from over 30 countries, including from Ukraine

and Russia. We will remain united as a family and stand by the

side of all our children. More importantly, the children will be by

each other’s sides. Last Saturday many of our boarding pupils

attended a vigil for peace at Peasholm Park, standing shoulder

to shoulder, nation to nation.

Since the last Owl much has happened in school. Our pupils

are moving closer to formal examinations and are working

incredibly hard with great support from colleagues. They are

clearly inspired by the Science Department who have launched

many initiatives and events with the pupils for Science Week

next week.

I want to extend my congratulations to the pupils who performed

at the Eskdale festival last week To quote the Music

Department, ‘the pupils enjoyed a truly spectacular day! In fact,

ALL our students, Infants, Junior and Seniors have performed

exceptionally well and have all been a credit to Scarborough

College’.

On the sports field, our rugby team has reached the U16

Yorkshire Cup Final following a spectacular 44-3 win on

Wednesday. Our girls’ U16s team were unlucky to lose 1-0 in

their National Final against Felsted School - however, reaching

a national final at the Olympic Stadium is a remarkable

achievement. We have many fixtures yet to play across the

school this term and we are excited to see Night at the Theatre.

I will be writing about staffing announcements at the end of

term. We are adding to our Science, Maths, Economics

Departments and are currently advertising for a Teacher of

Spanish and French. I look forward to the rest of a wonderfully

busy term.

Guy Emmett
Headmaster
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By Mr Richardson

Students from Infants through to Sixth Formers have performed in the Eskdale Festival of the Arts
at Whitby Pavilion Complex over the last two weeks, all achieving an outstanding level of success .

The first week of competitions featured our senior students in classes for vocals, keyboard, piano, strings,

brass, drums and their own compositions. Philip Dewhirst, adjudicator for the senior classes was most

impressed with the standard of performance across the board.

The second week saw our Infant and Junior competitors receiving awards in drum, piano, vocal and choral

classes. Our Infant Choir (children in Years 1 and 2) brought a smile to every face with their rendition of

Apple Tree and The Made Moon Song. The Prep School Choir and Chamber Choir managed a clean

sweep of ‘Firsts’, winning every choral class in which we were entered!

Mrs Leeson and I were delighted with the awards and compliments given to all students from the

adjudicators, stewards, audience members and other schools present at the Festival. In total, out of 19

students/choirs entered in 25 classes, we were awarded 22 first places, 4 second places and 1 third. Third

place Avi deserves a special mention as he was entered into a competitive piano class and only had a cast

removed from his arm one week prior to the festival! An amazing performance from him.

Full results on Page 3



Class name Name Piece Author/Composer Placed

String Solo -

Year 9 & under Evie McKechnie Berceuse Faure 1

String Solo -

Year 9 & under Lois Jacobs Intermezzo from Harry Janos Suite Kodaly 2

Intermediate Recital Sarah King Adoration Borowski 1

Brass Solo -

Year 9 & under Charlie Winter Ave Maria Schubert 1

Drum Kit Solo Open Ted Kellock Hava Banhava Malcolm Ball 1

Show Song -

Year 9 & under Libby Robson The Music of the Night Lloyd Webber 2

Vocal Solo (girls) -

Year 9 & under Libby Robson 23rd Psalm Howard Goodall 1

Songs from the Shows

- Yr11 & under Ted Kellock The Wall In My Head MacRae/Sells 1

Vocal Solo -

Year 13 & under Heidi Maxwell Vaga Luna Bellini 1

Own Composition Ted Kellock Night Kellock 1

Songs from the Shows

- Yr13 & under Heidi Maxwell Someone Like You Wildhorn 1

Piano Solo -

Year 8 & under Flora Thornton-Saunby Douce Reverie Tchaikovsky 1

Piano Solo -

Year 9 & under Sarah King Song Without Words Mendelssohn 1

Piano Solo -

Year 11 & under Sibelle Baz Opening Night Jazz Mier -

Piano Solo -

Year 11 & under Adrian Yeung Melodie Fannie Mendelssohn 1

Piano Recital -

Year 11 & under Sibelle Baza

Prelude in D flat

Lavender Field

Velocity

Gliere

Tanaka

Burgmuller 1

Electronic Keyboard -

Year 9 & under Kevin Cao

Wade In The Water

Pirates of the Caribbean

Ride of the Valkyrie

Trad. Spiritual

Badelt

Wagner 1

Drum Kit Solo -

Year 6 & under Nancy Buxton-Tilley Rock Rhythms - 1

Piano Solo -

Year 3 & under Nancy Buxton-Tilley Can't Help Falling In Love - 2

Piano Solo -

Year 4 & under Avner Szegedi Chant Wedgwood 3

Piano Solo -

Year 4 & under Emily Volkova The Snake Charmer Wedgwood 1

Primary School Choir

(non competitive) ScarColl Prep Infant Choir

1. Apple Tree

2. The Mad Moon Song

Paul Partington

Green & Stanley Non-Comp

Small Primary -

Recital ScarColl Prep Choir

1. Things That Go Bump In The Night

2. Always Sing Your Song

Douglas Wagner

Victor C. Johnson 1

Small Primary -

Folk Song ScarColl Prep Chamber The Fox arr. Emily Crocker 1

Small Primary -

Sacred Music ScarColl Prep Chamber Chariot's Comin'! Besig & Price 1

Vocal Solo -

Year 4 & under Toby Hutchinson Square Root of Impossible Diskint, Lawrence & Nathan 1

Songs from the Shows

- Year 6 & under Toby Hutchinson Almost Nearly Perfect Whittman & Shaiman 2

Songs from the Shows

- Year 6 & under William Robson Ev'rybody Wants To Be A Cat Huddleston & Rinker 1

Piano Recital -

Year 6 & Under Emily Volkova

Allegro

Waltz in A minor

Angelfish

Attwood

Spindler

Gaudet 1



Year 11 Biology with Mr Davies has focused on the workings

of the lungs. By pumping air down into the trachea, pupils

were able to monitor how the elastic tissue allows the lungs to

expand and recoil during the process of inhalation and

exhalation.

To cut a lung story short, it was enough to take your breath

away. (all puns provided by Mr Davies).

The Infants after-school club created a panel that they sent in to

be incorporated in the Big Stitch Tapestry that is due to be

displayed during the Big Ideas by the Seas festival.

Held on 20 and 21 May, the Big Ideas by the Seas festival

started in 2021 and is aimed at becoming the leading

environmental and creative festival by 2025. To find out more,

please visit https://www.bigideasbythesea.com/

Pictured below are Abigail and Jonathan who have worked hard

on stitching and decorating the panel that was sent off last week.

Year 6 Geographers have been preparing paper mache volcanoes ahead of science week, The science department has promised

that they will demonstrate an exciting eruption for the Year 6’s during science week. The pupils are very much looking forward to

painting and making their volcanoes explode!

https://www.bigideasbythesea.com/


A glorious cup run came to a heartbreaking end as the Scarborough Girls U16’s hockey team was defeated
one nil by a strong Felsted side.

An evenly matched game saw both sides apply long spells of pressure that could have gone either way. The game’s

only goal came through a very rare moment of defensive lack in concentration. The girls thought they had come back

into the game only for that goal to be disallowed because of use of the backstick.

The final minutes of the game saw Scarborough College play with eleven outfield players. Short corner after short

corner was awarded, including two after the final hooter. It was to no avail as the Felsted defence stood up to the

barrage and came out worthy winners.

Heartbreak for SC, though they were able to walk off with their heads held high in what has been a thoroughly

entertaining and enthralling cup run in which the girls worked hard in training, developed as a team and improved

individually.



Spotlight on Paeng (Y11)

Paeng had never studied Art in her native Thailand, though since her arrival at Scarborough College last year, she

has discovered quite an aptitude for the subject.

Her work in pencil, biro, fineliner and paint has left her well placed as the GCSE deadline comes into view. She may

have swapped one type of beach life (currently 34 degrees on the coastline of the Andaman Sea!) for another, but

she’s glad to be here, and will stay to study the International Baccalaureate next year.

Hensel’s book, which is translated to

English and published under the title After
the Wall, tells the story of a generation of

teenagers who were forced to abandon

their past and feel their way through a

foreign landscape and to an uncertain

future.

Following the euphoria of the fall of the

Berlin Wall, teenagers like Hensel, who had

grown up in the shadow of communism,

now had to deal with what the Western

world replaced. Pop music, designer

clothes, Hollywood movies and

supermarkets.



By Toby McTurk (Y10)

On Tuesday 1st March, Dr Kehrli and Mr Denton took

myself and 14 other Year 10 students to GCSE

Science Live at Sheffield City Hall. The line-up for the

Sheffield event were Dr Maggie Aderin-Pocock,

Professor Dave Cliff, Professor Lord Robert Winston,

Dr Kate Lancaster and Professor Andrea Sella.

The event commenced at 10:45am and first up was Dr

Maggie Aderin-Pocock. She is known for the BBC

Four programme The Sky at Night. Dr Maggie

delivered an enthralling speech about deep space,

galaxies and the James Webb telescope, which she

worked on. After that, Professor Dave Cliff took to the

stage to educate us about the advances in computer

technology and silicon chips. He explained that he

used to be able to predict the future of computer

technology, yet now he cannot, as we cannot push

silicon chips any further. It will be exciting to see how

computer technology develops over the next few

years.

After a short break, we had a session with a Chief

Examiner who assisted us with tips for our GCSE

Science exams. Next up was Professor Lord Robert

Winston, who told us about IVF and test tube babies.

This was a very interesting lecture and a touching

moment occurred at the end when a student in the

audience revealed that their father had been a test

tube baby in Professor Winston’s laboratory in 1984.

Following a lunch break, we had another valuable

session with the Chief Examiner on how to answer

questions and the command words that instruct you.

This was very useful information; things we shall

remember when we do our GCS E exams.

Next up, Dr Kate Lancaster came on stage to tell us

about Nuclear Fusion and the possibilities its energy

could create for us. She also told us about Nuclear

Fusion on a large scale and how we may see a

nuclear fusion plant constructed right here in

Yorkshire, in Goole! This would make Yorkshire an

energy hub in decades to come and it would put Goole

on the map!

Our final talk was from Professor Andrea Sella. He

explained to us the oddities of ice and why it is so

unusual compared to other frozen liquids.

Overall, it was a very enjoyable day out. Thank you to

Mr Denton and Dr Kehrli for taking us.

ON THE WAY TO NORTHE RN HOCKE Y GLORY

On Tuesday 8 March, the U11 boys hockey team travelled to

St Peters, York for the Yorkshire finals. A competitive day of

hockey saw the boys secure their place in the North Finals

with two wins and two draws. The boys played some excellent

hockey with a notable 4-0 win over Hymers and a good 2-2

draw against St Peters. Our U11 boys with represent

Yorkshire at the North finals, alongside St Peters, York next

Thursday 17 March at Weetwood in Leeds.



By Mr Weatherhill

Here we are, two weeks until ’showtime’, until the curtain rises….or parts….or, actually stays exactly where it is because

we have a large and open set! The show is shaping up nicely and the pupils are working hard to ensure it’s a great

success, even if I do keep challenging them with choreography, harmonies and remembering all the lyrics all at the

same time, but "that’s showbiz, kid!”

This week we finally assembled the show to see what everyone could remember from the disparate weeks of Sundays,

hectic Monday afternoons and brief lunchtime gatherings. Now to try and polish it ready for all the lovely parents,

guardians, carers, friends and neighbours who are all going to buy tickets….oh yes you are! Hang on, sorry, got caught

up in a panto vibe there.

Next arrives the band, lead by the redoubtable Mr Richardson and comprised of four other players including and ex-

teacher, and two heads of music - one current and one previous. All these arrangements have been created especially

for the show and for Scarborough College by me, Alex. It’s always an extremely exciting moment to bring the live

music into the room and here the show takes on a new life.

Tickets for our two shows on Thursday and Friday 24th-25th March are now available via our online booking site:

www.scbo.co.uk

Hope to see you all there, hear you clap, stamp and sing along with all the many great tunes crammed into the show.



By Rufus and Tom

On Thursday 10th March the U16 boys played Whitcliffe Mount School in the semifinals of the Yorkshire

Cup. In sunny conditions, the boys took advantage of a strong wind in the first half to take a lead of 27-0

with tries from Rufus Pollard, Ben Ward, and Tom Easterby wIth 2 conversions and a penalty kick from

Tom Melling. In the second half, the boys had to battle against the wind but stuck in and managed to

increase their lead to 44-3 at full time, thanks to more tries from Rufus Pollard, Tom Easterby and Seb

Holloway against a strong and well organised Whitcliffe Mount School. The Scarbrough U16s will now play

in the Final on Tuesday 15th and we wish them the best of luck.

(photo credit:: Rebecca Taylor-Burks)



By Mr Shay-Lee Unger

It takes over, the closer they get, to your country, to your town, to your neighbourhood, your street, to your

house, the more it takes over.

It takes over your body. Your hands start shaking, your heart is racing. It wants to tear itself out of your body and

go home to your family.

You can’t eat, you can’t sleep, it takes over until you struggle to breathe.

But worse, it takes over your mind. It consumes you until you don’t recognise yourself. The happy, active,

hopeful person you were before becomes disillusioned, frightened, paralysed by the thought of loss. And you

can’t think of anything else.

You forget about education, you forget about work, you forget about money and pride, you forget about your

health. You forget that you are hungry, hurt and tired.

You forget that it's your daughter’s birthday. Because all you can think of is where and if you will be able to

celebrate her next.

All you think of is how the world failed her. How her innocence was taken away the day she had to leave class

and run to the shelter, covering her ears from the loud rocket sirens.

War consumes you both.

Even after the war is over, even if you still have your house, your family, your money, job and school, even if

your hands stop shaking and you remember who you are, war still lives in you. It doesn’t leave.

You hold your mom a bit tighter before she goes to work, your sleep gets a bit lighter, your heart skips a few

beats when the motorcycle riding down your street sounds a bit too much like a siren for a split second. And

when you take a few deep breaths, reminding yourself war no longer consumes you, you might think about the

way it is consuming someone else, in a different part of the world.



Saturday 12 March

All day Year 3 – 6 Peat Rigg Trip

All day U12, U13, U14 and U15 Netball v Read (A)

All day U12, U13, U14, U15, 2nd XV and1st XV Hockey v Pocklington (A)

Sunday 13 March

All day Year 3 – 6 Peat Rigg Trip

Monday 14 March

TBC U9 Boys and U9 Girls football triangular at Hull Collegiate (A)

11:30 a.m. U9 Boys’ hockey and U9’s netball v Hull Collegiate (A)

Tuesday 15 March

TBC U11 Rugby 7’s Festival (A)

8:45 a.m. 9.45 a.m. L6 Talk – Thinking of Studying Abroad (Mark Huntingdon)

9:30 a.m. Infants trip to Scarborough Art Gallery

11:30 a.m. U11 Boys’ hockey v Hymers (A)

2:30 p.m. U13 Boys’ football v Fyling Hall (H)

7:00 p.m. Owls netball v Tigers (A)

Wednesday 16 March

TBC Inter-District Hockey Girls’ U13 and U15

2:00 p.m. 1st VII Girls’ netball v Hull Collegiate (A)

2:15 p.m. 1st XV Boys’ hockey v Yarm (A)

2:15 p.m. 2nd XV Boys’ hockey v Yarm (A)

Thursday 17 March

1:30 p.m. U12 Girls district netball

Friday 18 March

TBC U15 Boys’ Hockey Yorkshire Competition

8:15 a.m. Coffee and Croissants with parents

10:15 a.m. Year 10 and 11 Macbeth Trip (Leeds Playhouse)

1:30 p.m. U11 Boys’ football triangular (A)

1:30 p.m. U11 Girls’ netball triangular (A)

Please check the calendar for all events: https://scarboroughcollege.co.uk/parents/calendar/


